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This Cookbook Includes A Wide Variety of Delicious And Easy Jerky Recipes!Get This Jerky

Cookbook For A Special Discount (50% off)Jerky can be a great snack especially for outdoor

activities, such as hiking or hunting due to its high amounts of protein and calories. Jerky is

also very easy to make, it can also be made with a variety of different meats, and jerky can

even be made with tofu for those vegetarians out there.Making jerky can be broken down into a

few simple steps.•Choosing your meat/protein and preparing it according to the recipes

instructions.•Marinating your meat/protein, using your choice of spices. For most recipes it is

recommended marinating for several hours at least, so the flavours can combine.•Dehydrating

your meat/protein, this step will also take several hours if using a oven. Generally you want to

dehydrate your meat/protein on very low heat for a long period of time. You may also use a

dehydrator, which is an appliance specifically made for dehydrating food.The key to this step is

not to overcook your meat or it will be too crispy rather than leathery. Always check up on your

meat half way through the stated cooking time on the recipe.•Storing your jerky in a air tight

bag. Jerky will also last longer if it is frozen in your freezer. You also want to make sure your

jerky is completely dry before storing it.This jerky cookbook has a wide variety different

recipes, that range from all kinds of different flavors.
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be a great snack especially for outdoor activities, such as hiking or hunting due to its high

amounts of protein and calories. Jerky is also very easy to make, it can also be made with a

variety of different meats, and jerky can even be made with tofu for those vegetarians out

there.Making jerky can be broken down into a few simple steps.Choosing your meat/protein

and preparing it according to the recipes instructions.Marinating your meat/protein, using your

choice of spices. For most recipes it is recommended marinating for several hours at least, so

the flavours can combine.Dehydrating your meat/protein, this step will also take several hours if

using a oven. Generally you want to dehydrate your meat/protein on very low heat for a long

period of time. You may also use a dehydrator, which is an appliance specifically made for

dehydrating food.The key to this step is not to overcook your meat or it will be too crispy rather

than leathery. Always check up on your meat half way through the stated cooking time on the

recipe.Storing your jerky in a air tight bag. Jerky will also last longer if it is frozen in your

freezer. You also want to make sure your jerky is completely dry before storing it.This jerky

cookbook has a wide variety different recipes, that range from all kinds of different

flavors.Teriyaki Beef JerkyIngredients5 lbs beef flank steak (or cut of your choice, just ensure

you trim the fat)2 cups Worcestershire sauce1 1 D2 cups teriyaki sauce3 teaspoons liquid

smoke1 cup soy sauce4 teaspoons onion powder2 teaspoons garlic powder1 teaspoon

cayenne powder4 teaspoons black pepper1 tablespoon sea salt1 1 D4 tablespoons red pepper

flakes4 tablespoons brown sugar2 tablespoons honey1 tablespoon maple syrup3 bamboo

skewersaluminum foilDirectionsFlash freeze beef for 20 minutes on cookie sheet during

ingredient mixture.Mix ingredients in extra large bowl with whisk until completely blended. If

beef is more than one inch thick, slice across to create equal thickness.Cut beef between 1/8 -

1/ 4 inch thick slices, in addition to trimming as much fat off the meat as possible.Incorporate

beef into ingredients to cover. Marinate beef overnight.Pat dry beef slices and skewer beef onto

bamboo, ensuring small space between slices for thorough dryness and leaving one inch on

each end.Hang beef skewers across oven rack so beef hangs freely. Cover entire oven rack

with skewers of meat.Place aluminum foil on oven rack #2 at very bottom of oven for catching

drippings.Set oven to lowest temperature (170 degrees in my case) and leave door ajar on

hinge, letting beef sit for approximately 5-6 hours or until dry.Check beef a few times

throughout to ensure it is not actually baking, but simply drying out.Once finished, let beef



skewers rest for 10 minutes after drying, and then remove skewers from oven rack and let sit

on tray until cool.Remove beef strips from skewers and store them in an airtight

container.Black Pepper Beef JerkyIngredients4 lbs flank steaks2 teaspoons black pepper2

teaspoons chili powder2 teaspoons garlic powder2 teaspoons cayenne pepper, more if you like

it hot2 teaspoons onion powder1 teaspoon liquid smoke1 D4 cup soy sauce or 1 D4 cup low

sodium soy sauce1 D2 cup Worcestershire sauce1 D2 cup hot sauceDirections
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Patricia Hawkins, “Delicious. We bought my step dad a dehydrator and this book. He has been

testing out all the recipes and they’re delicious! Definitely a good buy!”

Billyghoate, “Great and easy. Simple easy directions and great new ideas. Love the asian
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recipes. Going to try all. You should try too! You wont be sorry”

Kay, “Great!. Excellent recipes.  Great book!”

Joy S., “Four Stars. OK book.”

By CJs Pirate, “Mostly Oven Made. While this doesn't actually say it, most of these recipes are

for making oven jerky. C'est la vie, I can tweak that to either dehydrator or a smoker.There's

not a lot here but the recipes are pretty decent.  That's why they managed a 4* review.”

Don Breen, “Great jerky recipes. Just what I wanted for different kinds of jerky”

louisechevalier, “La recettes. J au fait des jerky et j aicadirer les recettes.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Recipes. Good recipes”

The book by William Bates has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 73 people have provided feedback.
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